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PA 2295 November 1986
#1-1  LOOKING NORTH @ TP BG-1

#1-2  LOOKING NORTH @ SAND & GRAVEL IN EXIST. DEPRESSION JUST NORTH OF TP BG-1
#1-3  LOOKING DOWN TP BG-2

#1-4  TP BG-2 EXCAVATED SOIL
#1-5 Looking west down trail to TP BG-2
(Note swampy ground behind backhoe)

#1-6 Looking north-west along trail to TP BG-3
#1-7  TP 8G-3 EXCAVATED SOIL
to 1.0 m - GRAVEL

#1-8 LOOKING
DOWN TP 8G-3
# 1-9 TP BG-3 EXCAVATED SOIL TO 1.7m DEPTH - SAND

# 1-10 LOOKING NORTH-WEST ALONG TRAIL TO TP BG-4
#1-11 Looking Down TP BG-4 (Out of Focus)

#1-12 TP BG-4 Excavated Soil
#1-13  Looking down TP BG-5

#1-14  TP BG-5 Excavated Soil
#1-15  Looking east at TP 86-5 site (Note housing in background behind trees)

#1-16  Looking down TP 86-6
#1-17  TP BG-G EXCAVATED SOIL

#1-18  LOOKING NORTH-WEST @ TP BG-G SITE. EXIST TRAIL (ACCESS ROAD) IS TO RIGHT OF BACKHOE.
# 1-19 Looking north-west @ TP BG-7 Site exist, access road is to the right of test pit

# 1-20 Looking down TP BG-7
#1-21  Looking, North-East at TP 8G-8 site
      Note huge (5') boulders on ground surface trending NE-NW

#1-22  TP 8G-8 excavated soil
#1-23  LOOKING DOWN  TP BG-B  
WEST WALL

#1-24  LOOKING DOWN  TP BG-B  
EAST WALL
#1-25 Looking down TP BG-3

#1-26 TP BG-3 Excavated soil
#1-27  looking north along road adjacent to TP BG-3

#1-28  TP BG-10 excavated soil
#1-29 Looking down TP BG-10

#1-30 Looking west along road to TP BG-10
#1-31  LOOKING DOWN TP BG-11

#1-32  TP BG-11 EXCAVATED SOIL
#1-33  LOOKING NORTH ALONG ROAD
       ADJACENT TO TP 8G-11

#1-34  TP 8G-12 EXCAVATED SOIL
#1-35 Looking down TPBG-12 (note water level @ 1.1m)

#1-3G, 1-37 Looking east @ TPBG-12 Site. Note mound on L.H.S. #/A.K. Backhoe and PLG
# 2-17, 2-18, 2-19

Looking north to east (right to left) at exposed soils (till-like near intersection of Low Bird Road (upper) and Quarry Road (lower).
2-22, 2-23, 2-24, 2-25  Looking South-East to South-West
(Left to right) Off quarry road at swampy area
in north end of McLean Lake subdivision site
#2-0  TP BG-13 EXCAVATED GRAVELS

#2-1  LOOKING DOWN TP BG-13
# 2-2 Looking west up road to TP BG-13

# 2-3 TP BG-14 Excavated soil
#2-4  Looking down TP BG-14

#2-5  Looking north-west along muddy road adjacent to TP BG-14
#2-6 TP BG-15 EXCAVATED SOIL

#2-7 LOOKING DOWN TP BG-15
# 2-8 Looking North-East Up Road Adjacent To TP BG-15

# 2-9 Looking Down TP BG-16 (Rock at Bottom of Pit @ 0.4 m)
# 2-10 EXCAVATED SOIL & TOPSOIL TP BG-16

# 2-11 LOOKING NORTH-EAST UP ROAD ADJACENT TO TP BG-16
#2-12 Looking down TP BG-17
(Note bedrock? @ bottom of pit @ 1.6 m)

#2-13 TP BG-17 Excavated soil
#2-14 Looking north-east along road toward TP BG-17. Note bedrock outcrop in foreground (pocket tape) at side of road

#2-15 Close-up of bedrock outcrop along road near TP BG-17
# 2-16 Looking North-East
Bedrock Outcrop near intersection of Low Bird Road (Upper) and Quarry Road (Lower - behind photographer)
# 3-4,3-5 Looking East Along Road To TP BG-18 Located In A Saddle Area
#3-1  Looking Down TP 86-18

# 3-2  Last bucket from TP 86-18
-Brown sand over grey glacial till
#3-3 TP 86-18 EXCAVATED SOIL TO 2.0m

#3-6 LOOKING WEST ALONG ROAD TO TP 86-18
#3-7 TP BG-19 EXCAVATED SOIL

#3-8 LOOKING DOWN TP BG-19
# 3-9 Looking East Up Road To
TP BG-19 On Top Of Mound

# 3-10 Looking Down! TP BG-20
#3-11 LAST BUCKET FROM TPBG-20
- GREY GLACIAL TILL

#3-12 TPBG-20 EXCAVATED SOIL
INCLUDING LAST BUCKET
# 3-13 Looking North-East down Road to TP BG-20

# 3-14 Looking South-West along Road towards TP BG-20
Note bedrock outcrop in foreground 50 m North-East of TP BG-20
# 3-15 Looking North, close-up of bedrock outcrop along road 50 m north-east of TP 8G-20 - Granite?

# 3-16 Bedrock exposures on slope below exist. Road at about 70 m north-east of TP 8G-20
# 3-17, 3-18, 3-19

Looking south-west to north-west (left to right)

At bedrock exposures on slope below road,

Approx. 100 to 150 m north-east of TP BG-20
#3-20  TP BG-21 EXCAVATED SOIL
    -CLEAN SAND & GRAVEL

#3-21  LOOKING DOWN TPBG-21
#3-22 Looking west up short steep road section to TP 86-21

#3-23 Looking down TP 86-22
#3-24  TP BG-22 EXCAVATED SOIL

#3-24  LOOKING NORTH ALONG ROAD TO TP BG-22
#3-26  TP BG-23 EXCAVATED SOIL
        - CLEAN GRAVEL & COBBLES

#3-27  LOOKING DOWN  TP BG-23
# 3-28  Looking south along road to TP 8G-23, from "T" intersection

# 3-29  Looking east at rock outcrop below road, approx. 25 m south of TP 8G-24
#5-30, 5-31

Looking south-east along survey cut line approx. 30 m south of TP 86-24. Note bedrock outcrops on slope below road (RHS background)
# 3-32  TP 8G-24  EXCAVATED SOIL

# 3-33  LOOKING DOWN  TP 8G-24
# 3-34  TP SG-24  LAST BUCKET

# 3-37  SAND & GRAVEL EXPOSURES ON  
WEST SIDE OF ALASKA HIGHWAY  
ON SLOPE BELOW TP SG-23 & SG-24
Looking North-West & North (left to right)

Along road, about 50 m North-West of TP BG-23

Note bedrock outcrop on R.H.S or East side of road

# 3-35, 3-36
#4-1 Looking North-West along survey cut line to TP SG-25

#4-2 Looking down TP SG-25
# 4-3  TP BG-25 EXCAVATED SOIL

# 4-4  LOOKING NORTH-WEST ALONG NEWLY CUT LINE TO TP BG-26
#4-7 LOOKING DOWN TP BG-2G

#4-8 TP BG-2G EXCAVATED SOIL
#4-9  Looking Down TP BG-27

#4-10  TP BG-27 Excavated Soil
#4-13  Looking north-west along survey cut line @ TP BG-28

#4-14  Looking down TP BG-28
#4-15  TP BG-29 EXCAVATED SOIL

#4-16  LOOKING NORTH-WEST AT
       TP BG-29 ON TOP OF MOUND
#417, 4-15

Looking south-east along exist. survey cut line
Note bedrock outcrop on LHS & along cut line
#4-19 Looking down TP 8G-30

#4-20 TP 8G-30 Last bucket - Glacial Till
#4-21 Looking North-West along exist. survey cut line to TP BG-30
Note mound 20 m behind backhoe

#4-22 Looking down TP BG-31
#4-24  Looking south-east along exist. cut line to TP 86-31. Note 4" PVC pipe installed in pit prior to backfilling, for percolation testing

#4-23  TP 86-31 Last bucket - glacial till?